#CELL C SHARKS FIXTURES

**VODACOM SUPER RUGBY 2019**

| ROUND 1 | SAT, 16 FEB | 12H55 | SUNWOLVES vs CELL C SHARKS | AWAY | SINGAPORE NATIONAL STADIUM, SG |
| ROUND 2 | SAT, 23 FEB | 15H05 | CELL C SHARKS vs BLUES | HOME | JONSSON KINGS PARK, DURBAN |
| ROUND 3 | SAT, 2 MARCH | 17H15 | CELL C SHARKS vs DHL STORMERS | HOME | JONSSON KINGS PARK, DURBAN |
| ROUND 4 | SAT, 9 MARCH | 17H15 | VODACOM BULLS vs CELL C SHARKS | AWAY | LOFTUS VERSFELD, PRETORIA |
| ROUND 5 | BYE | | | |
| ROUND 6 | SAT, 23 MARCH | 17H15 | CELL C SHARKS vs REBELS | HOME | JONSSON KINGS PARK, DURBAN |
| ROUND 7 | SAT, 30 MARCH | 15H05 | CELL C SHARKS vs VODACOM BULLS | HOME | JONSSON KINGS PARK, DURBAN |
| ROUND 8 | FRI, 5 APRIL | 19H10 | EMIRATES LIONS vs CELL C SHARKS | AWAY | EMIRATES AIRLINE PARK, JHB |
| ROUND 9 | SAT, 13 APRIL | 15H05 | CELL C SHARKS vs JAGUARES | HOME | JONSSON KINGS PARK, DURBAN |
| ROUND 10 | FRI, 19 APRIL | 15H05 | CELL C SHARKS vs REDS | HOME | JONSSON KINGS PARK, DURBAN |
| ROUND 11 | SAT, 27 APRIL | 11H45 | WARATAHS vs CELL C SHARKS | AWAY | WESTERN SYDNEY STADIUM, AUS |
| ROUND 12 | FRI, 3 MAY | 09H35 | CRUSADERS vs CELL C SHARKS | AWAY | CHRISTCHURCH STADIUM, NZ |
| ROUND 13 | SAT, 11 MAY | 09H35 | CHIEFS vs CELL C SHARKS | AWAY | FMG STADIUM WAIKATO, HAMILTON, NZ |
| ROUND 14 | BYE | | | |
| ROUND 15 | SAT, 25 MAY | 17H15 | CELL C SHARKS vs EMIRATES LIONS | HOME | JONSSON KINGS PARK, DURBAN |
| ROUND 16 | SAT, 1 JUNE | 15H05 | CELL C SHARKS vs HURRICANES | HOME | JONSSON KINGS PARK, DURBAN |
| ROUND 17 | SAT, 8 JUNE | 21H40 | JAGUARES vs CELL C SHARKS | AWAY | JOSE AMALFITANI STADIUM, ARG |
| ROUND 18 | SAT, 15 JUNE | 15H05 | DHL STORMERS vs CELL C SHARKS | AWAY | DHL NEWLANDS, CAPE TOWN |

#QUALIFIERS

| 21/22 JUNE | TBC | QUALIFIERS | TBC |

#SEMI-FINALS

| 28/29 JUNE | TBC | SEMI-FINALS | TBC |

#FINAL

| SAT, 6 JULY | TBC | FINAL | TBC |